2019 Peace Officer Training Requirements
Richfield Police Department

The following are the 2019 minimum mandatory training requirements for Richfield Police Department officers. Many officers exceed these minimum requirements by participating in additional/optional training.

All officers receive crisis intervention training (CIT) upon initial hire and periodic CIT training thereafter. Officers receive mandatory emergency vehicle operations training every five years.

Use of Force
- Use of Deadly Force
- Use of Force Legal Issue Update
- Use of Force Readiness Aspects
- RPD Policy 201: Use of Force
- RPD Policy 202, 203: Less Lethal Munitions, CEW (Taser)
- RPD Policy 204: Firearms
- RPD Policy 205: Chemical Aerosols
- Baton
- Chemical Aerosols
- Handcuffing
- Weapon Retention
- LOCKUP (Control and Arrest Tactics)
- CEW Refresher (Taser)

Firearms
- 1st Quarter Qualification (POST Mandates)
- 2nd Quarter Qualification (SCALES Facility)
- 3rd Quarter Qualification
- 4th Quarter Qualification

Crisis, Conflict, Community Diversity
- Persuasion and de-escalation
- 72-hour holds
- Mental Health Part 1 – Introduction
- Mental Health Part 2 – Assessment
- Mental Health Part 3 – Intervention
- Mental Health Part 4 – Capstone
- Serving those with autism spectrum disorder
- Wellness and law enforcement
- Implicit Bias Part 1
- Implicit Bias Part 2
• Preventing In-Custody Suicide

**OSHA-Required Training**

• AWAIR and employee right-to-know
• Bloodborne pathogens
• HAZMAT Level 1 Part 1
• HAZMAT Level 1 Part 2
• Hearing Conservation
• Personal Protective Equipment
• Portable Fire Extinguishers
• Respiratory Protection for LE